
ACTIVITY REPORTING FORM

Hugoton Team involved:  Hugoton High School Wrestling

Event: Baca County Invitational

Date of Event: January 14

Place of Event:  Walsh, CO

Team Results: 2nd

Individual results

Champs - Logan Livengood (120), Zane Littell (126), Lawson Fiss (145), 
Patrick Weaver (152), 

2nds - Genesis Martinez (132), Bradley Campbell (160)

3rd - Alfredo Licon (HWT)

4th - Austin Harper (182)

Warrior of the Week - 120 Logan Livengood

Comments:
We wrestled pretty well this is not a real tough tournament, but they have a round robin format so our kids get maximum mat time

Logan Livengood stormed through his bracket, his toughest kid on the day is currently ranked #7 in Colorado's class 2A, Logan 

had a major decision against him 22 to 9.  Logan was sick all day, his toughness wrestling through illness is what earned him

warrior of the week.  His bracket at Hays is loaded with 6 state placers and a couple of outstanding freshman.

Zane Littell improves his record to 16 and 4, winning Baca going 5 and 0 on the day.  Lawson Fiss upped his unbeaten record

to 19 and 0, none sweeter than his fall over Seph Iman of Elkhart.  Iman beat Lawson last year at Liberal, then Lawon beat Iman

at Baca last year albeit a controversial locked hands call to win it.  So it was nice to get a very decisive win over a tough kid.  I am 

really looking forward to seeing Lawson's Hays bracket.  I now that Lawson is ranked #9 All-Class, and the #10 kid from Ellis will 

be there.  Patrick had a relatively easy day we were able to work on some things, I wish he had wrestled more than 3 matches 

but he looked good in all of them.

Genesis Martinez had his best day so far, going 4 and 1 taking 2nd place, he is so very good on his feet. When he is aggressive

not many people can stop him from scoring.  Bradley Campbell took 2nd, losing to Sharpe of Baca but dominating the rest of his

bracket.  

Alfredo Licon took 3rd losing to two ranked Colorado Heavyweights, including #1 John Gray, whom he took down early.

Licon pinned both his other guys.  He has so much potential but just has a lot of wrestling to learn, but athletically he is there,

Coach Campbell, Lissolo, and I just need to get him "wrestling" better, and he could do exceptional things

Austin Harper earned his first career HS placing with a 6 to 0 decision.

also competeing this weekend were Andrew Swafford varsity 113 and Edgar Villa who was unattached at 120.

We were missing Ty Haller and of course Lissolo is still out.  Ty will be back this week for sure, Colten we are not sure about for

Hays, I guess you could say he is probable, but he will definitely be in the lineup at Garden City in two weeks.
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